the birth of jesus nativity story bible verses meaning - this is a summary of the biblical account of the birth of jesus you can read more in depth bible verses from the scripture below and use the articles and videos to understand the meaning of this world changing event in the bible, learn the bible s christmas story of the birth of jesus - while in bethlehem mary gave birth to jesus because of the census the inn was overcrowded and mary gave birth in a crude stable she wrapped the baby in cloths and placed him in a manger, nativity of jesus wikipedia - the nativity of jesus or birth of jesus is described in the gospels of luke and matthew, 2 the birth of jesus matthew 1 18 25 bible org - and so a lot of attention will be focused on the revelation about the birth of jesus the second thing that is added to the story that is essential to the interpretation is the editorial explanation that matthew makes in verses 22 and 23 telling us how this was all a fulfillment of the prophecy of isiah, the birth of jesus christianbiblereference org - the stories of jesus birth link to both the past and the future the circumstances of jesus birth show he fulfilled the old testament prophecies of a messiah isiah 7 14 matthew 1 23 he was born in bethlehem micaiah 5 2 matthew 2 5 6, the birth of jesus the history of the christmas story - the history behind the birth of jesus in the christmas story the census that was ordered by caesar augustus was the first of its kind it was done because the roman government wanted to make sure that everyone in the empire was paying their taxes correctly, the birth of jesus christ bible org - now it logically follows that if jesus christ lived need it be said he must have been born the gospels tell us that his birth was shortly before herod the great died herod s death can be fixed with certainty josephus records an eclipse of the moon just before herod passed on, luke 2 1 20 the birth of jesus in those days bible - the birth of jesus 2 in those days caesar augustus issued a decree that a census should be taken of the entire roman world 2 this was the first census that place while a quirinius was governor of syria 3 and everyone went to their own town to register , date of birth of jesus wikipedia - both luke and matthew associate jesus birth with the time of herod the great matthew 2 1 states that jesus was born in bethlehem of judaea in the days of herod the king
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